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Experiential education that combines
classroom instruction with organized service
to the community, emphasizing civic
engagement, reflection, and
application of learning. See also
interesting, exciting, social change, professional
development, theory to practice.
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Follow these guidelines in order to make the most of your
experience and be most useful at your agency:

• Research the agency
before calling.

• Have a meeting with your
Remember to record
your hours each
semester through the
ServScript Program.
Center for Leadership
and Social Change
100 S Woodward Ave
thecenter.fsu.edu
(850) 644-3342

service supervisor and
share a copy of your
syllabus and any learning
goals.

• Begin your hours as soon
as possible and space them
out throughout the
semester.

• Practice good cell phone
etiquette.
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• Check with your agency to
find out what attire is
appropriate.

• Call your agency if you
aren't able to serve when
they are expecting you.

• Give your agency notice
when the end of your
service is approaching and
say goodbye.

• Reflect on the experience.
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